The Chalice and the Flame
Diverse people. Diverse beliefs. One community.
A Monthly Newsletter of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Salem, OR

August 2021
Building Use Guidelines for Community Use
In response to COVID concerns, the UUCS board has adopted guidelines for community groups who want to use
our building for their events. These appear under a separate heading below.

August 22 Is Deadline for Joining a Connection Group!
Everyone is invited to join a Connections Group! These groups will meet monthly from September through June.
We’ll be starting the groups on Zoom until there is a safe alternative. Click here to register. The deadline for signups is August 22. UUCS office staff will gladly assist you with questions or concerns you may have.
Connections Groups offer a positive and supportive way to explore our lives while we connect and get to know
each other. There will be a topic for discussion each month. A few of the topics for the coming year are
Embracing Possibilities, Cultivating Relationships, Holding History, and Opening to Joy.
Groups will meet once a month at the following times: 2nd Tuesdays at 6:30 pm; 2nd Wednesdays at 6:00 pm;
3rd Wednesdays at 10:00 am; 3rd Wednesdays at 4:00 pm; 2nd Thursdays at 10:30 am. So, choose one that
works best for you!
Diversity Music Series Begins in September
Celebrate the cultural diversity of the Salem area through a ten-concert series beginning this fall! The UUCS
Music team is planning the concert series for Tuesdays or Fridays each month from September 10, 2021, through
June 14, 2022. Series planner Dr. Kit Abrahamson states, “We want to support the musical community in and
around Salem. This varied lineup will help celebrate our community’s cultural diversity in music.”
The concerts will be held from 7 pm to 8:30 pm on Tuesdays or Fridays at UUCS. Admission will be $20 general,
and $15 for students and seniors. There will be a full series purchase discount of 15 percent. Online streaming
tickets for individual concerts are $5 each, and discounted tickets for streaming the whole series will also be
available. Watch for a link to purchase tickets online in This Week at UUCS, the next newsletter, our website or
Facebook page. Or pay at the door. Here is our lineup:
Friday, September 10: Masumi Timson will play the koto, a traditional Japanese stringed instrument. She
will be assisted by Dr. Kit Abrahamson.
Tuesday, October 12: The Sarah Saul Jazz Combo will provide a take on Jewish melodies and
compositions stemming from classic tunes to jazz standards written by Jewish composers.
Friday, November 12: Son Huitzilín will offer a mix of Afromestizo songs of Mexico played on traditional
instruments with dance.
Tuesday, December 14: Kit Abrahamson and Stephanie Lynn Smith will perform Oregon Art Song
composed by queer Oregon composers.
Tuesday, January 11: Singer-songwriter Julianne Jackson who leads Black Joy Oregon.
Friday, February 11: Uhuru Youth Choir, made up of youth and young adults from Salem’s refugee
community, expresses God’s love and joy through songs in multiple languages.
Friday, March 11: Rich McCloud combines rap, soul, hip-hop, pop, blues-rock, folk, poetry and a fiery
spirit to bring inspiration to listeners.
Friday, April 15: Influence (from Confluence LGTBQ chorus) sings a mix of modern and classical music.
Friday, May 13: Monmouth Taiko plays traditional Japanese and modern taiko drum compositions. Taiko
is played on large drums with choreographed dance and movement.
Tuesday, June 14: Robin Gentlewolf will perform on a Native American style flute.
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Reverend Rick is on vacation this month and will, we suspect, have a lot to share when he returns
next month.

Lifespan Religious

~ Lily Walker, Director, Lifespan Religious Education
This summer we have been having a magical time in Children’s RE with a group of children ranging in age from
two to fifteen, thanks to Play The Forest School Way by Peter Houghton and Jane Worroll, the book series we
have been using for Summer Curriculum.
The games and activities presented in this series take learning to an
engaged and experiential dimension and offer much needed breath, air,
space and movement to our program. Many smiles and good times are
being had this summer up at UUCS' forest school—Bateman Woods.
The children have been spending time in our own woods learning nature
skills and going on adventures along the trails to hunt for treasures. In July
we built a shelter, learned how to make a compass and had a compass
treasure hunt, told stories, made journey sticks, and went foraging for plants
to use in our summer mud pie creations.
Some of the fun activities and adventures
planned for August are:
August 1: Birds, Sunlight & Winged Things: Hungry Birds game, scavenger hunt for
natural craft supplies and sun-catcher craft
August 8: The Interdependent Web of Existence: Winter’s Web & Web of Existence
games, stick weaving craft & Creeping Coyote game
August 15: Squirreling Away for Winter!: Squirrel Acorn game & memory game craft
and Creeping Coyote game.
August 22: Silly Animals: Animal observation, What’s My Animal?, Animal Tag
games, and tic-tac-toe game board craft.
August 29: Summer Camp Party: Play Predators Track Prey game, campfire songs
and making a sistrum—a musical instrument.
We are outside in Bateman Woods for August. So, dress for warm weather and forest activities. Wear sunscreen
and a hat if needed. And bring a water bottle.
If you have any questions or would like to be placed on an email notification list for Children’s RE offerings,
contact Lily Walker at dlre@uusalem.org.
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Happenings and Highlights
Save the Date for the Harvest Dance October 23
On Saturday night, October 23, 2021, from 6:00 - 9:00 pm, UUCS will host a
“Friendraiser” Harvest Dance. There will be live music featuring the Flextones with band
leader and MC Jon Chinburg. Also, family friendly activities, including some dances for
all ages like the Hokey Pokey, Bunny Hop, and line dancing. Invite your friends and
neighbors! Children and youth of all ages are welcome. Activities for younger children
will include a children's corner, and childcare for the smallest is included. Wine, beer,
and soft drinks will be offered, with light snacks provided. Suggested donation is $21 for
ages 21 and up (one drink ticket included) and $10 for ages 10-20 (first 2 kids in the
family). Ages 9 and under - FREE! No one will be turned away for inability for pay. The
planning committee is looking for energetic, fun folks to help. Contact Gloria Holland at gigiholland@comcast.net
or call the church office.
Pandemic Pie Day Coming in November
This November, we probably won't be able to gather in Hanneman Hall to make 200 pies
in 4 hours, but we still want to have pie!! We encourage all our bakers to bake pies.
Freeze them if you make them ahead of time; a month or so in the freezer is okay. Then
bring them to church on Sunday, November 21 for our annual Thanksgiving Pie Day Sale.
So, collect and freeze your fruits and stay tuned. We'll provide the recipes and ask for
your pie commitments later this fall. Homemade fruit pies are the best for food safety; so,
let's stick to fruit pies.
UU General Assembly June 2021
General Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of our Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) of congregations.
Participants have opportunities to worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for the Association by voting
on proposals and candidates for the board and elected offices. Anyone may attend; however only official
delegates may vote. Congregations must certify annually to have voting delegates.
The UUCS Board appointed 5 members of the congregation to serve as Member Delegates to this year’s GA: Joel
Martin, Barbara Stebbins-Boaz, Bob Muir and George and Elsa Struble. Rick and DRE Lily Walker also served ex
officio as Religious Professional delegates. As delegates they voted on various business items including
candidates for elected positions, by-law amendments, Statements of Conscience and Actions of Immediate
Witness. In addition, like all attendees, they had access to the many workshops, discussion groups and the ondemand library.
Four thousand registrants from around the world participated in this year’s GA, which was held over the internet
via live video June 23 through 27. It was the second such all-virtual meeting. The theme was “Circle ‘Round for
Justice, Healing, Courage.”
The entire GA program and the results of the business meeting are available at this link. As the actions of the
Assembly are important but too complex to summarize here, you are strongly encouraged to explore this website.
It will help you understand the current issues and actions of the larger UU community and its dynamic involvement
in social justice as spiritual practice. The UUCS delegates of 2021 will soon have an opportunity to brief the board
concerning their observations and recommendations related to GA 2021.
Next year’s General Assembly is in Portland! If you are interested in becoming a delegate or have any questions
about GA, contact any of this year’s delegates or the UUCS board.

Help Wanted and Appreciated!
Our Production Team is busy installing lights and cameras in our sanctuary for our live stream services. But they
can’t do it alone and are calling on you to help. Some technical skills necessary and a willingness to sometimes
crawl around in small spaces. You will have supervision and help for all tasks. If you think you could be of service,
contact the Production Team at productionteam@uusalem.org.
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News of the Community
Marge French celebrated her 98th birthday on July 13. She wrote in Joys and Concerns: “I have been a
member of this congregation for over forty years which has helped me be the happy and healthy person that I
am.”
Barbara Stebbins-Boaz and Bob Muir recently returned from a week trip to the Berkshires. They visited
the Shaker Village in Hancock, Massachusetts, went hiking and bicycling, visited Barbara’s brother Pliny, and
caught a very fine concert by a baroque orchestra at the Tanglewood Festival. Back in Salem they watched the
play Everybody Knows That produced by the Children’s Educational Theater, in which their granddaughter Maren
had a part. In addition to acting, Maren is learning about stage makeup, including how to simulate blood!
At a delightful Communications Team picnic hosted by Vicki and Frank Cunningham, I had the pleasure of
meeting Amelia and David Bray-Meehan. They grew up in Salem and have been attending UUCS for several
years. They were looking for a way to become more involved in our congregation and became part of our
Communications Team. We remember with appreciation Jerry and Mary Bray; Amelia is their grandniece. When
Amelia and David started attending UUCS, they were not aware that Jerry and Mary had been members. Amelia
works on our Facebook page, and David helps with the website. In their professional lives, Amelia is a dance
instructor and David is a computer guy who until recently worked for Garmin and now works on satellite
technology. When we can have more congregational togetherness again, more of us can get to know Amelia and
David.
Last month Vicki Cunningham and husband Frank and her seven brothers and sisters and their spouses gathered
in Enterprise to enjoy the Wallowa Lake area. They all enjoyed the three-day reunion, their first in two years. The
last day they adjourned to brother Jerry’s ranch near Flora, Oregon, where he lives ”off the grid” in a straw bale
house and raises yaks. There were lots of photo opportunities and shared memories.
Vicki and Frank participated in the Great Oregon Steam-Up at Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks last weekend.
As officers of the Brooks Historical Society, they were part of a team of docents for the Farmhouse Museum,
which has a replica of the kitchen and parlor of a 1920s farmhouse. To access the museum, visitors walk through
the French Prairie Heritage Rose Garden, which Vicki and Frank helped make presentable for guests.
If this column is a little slim this time, it’s because it has been a very full month for Elsa and me. In early July I
participated in a five-day chamber music workshop in Eureka, California and had a ball making music morning,
afternoon, and evening! The other musicians helped me celebrate my 89th birthday. Several told me I was their
role model: they hope still to be playing at my age. Then our kids joined us for two weeks, first in a rented house
in Bend (from which we took a day trip to a smoky Crater Lake) and then back in Salem and Portland. Very
heartwarming!
And in the last week of July, I took two exhibits to the WESTPEX Stamp Show in
San Francisco and gave a seminar there while enjoying time with long-time
philatelic friends. And, to top it all off, I won a grand prize for my single-frame (16
page) exhibit and received the award, a fine cut glass bowl!
As always, I invite you all to tell me about events in your lives that could be of
interest to other congregation members. Also, tell me about things you know about
others who might not think to tell me themselves. I’m usually one of the last to
know what’s going on, so I need your help!
~Submitted by George Struble.

Social Justice Report
It has been difficult to organize social justice efforts over Zoom. When UUCS opens in September there will be a
concerted effort to restart social justice activities. Social Justice will focus on one national issue, eliminating
systemic racism and white supremacy, and two local issues, reducing poverty and homelessness with the goal of
eliminating them.
~Submitted by John Prohodsky
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Behind the Chalice
So, dear readers, we Behind the Chalice find ourselves in a relatively calm time. The Sunday Services are in
person and live streamed. The in-person fellowship time has started—sans caffeine at the moment--the lights and
PTZ cameras sit patiently while they await being lifted into their new homes in the Sanctuary by the one and only
John Prohodsky. So, what better time than now to start to learn a little bit more about those who are Behind the
Chalice. A few questions have been asked and as responses come in, they will appear here. The first person we
would like you to meet is...
Gloria Holland, who at various times serves as Celebrant, speaker and second camera operator at
Sunday services.
Q & A:
Gloria, what do you most like about your positions? I love giving the readings. I have done some acting in the
past, and interpretive reading gives me an outlet for that passion. And it has been fun learning how to operate a
camera for the online services.
What is one thing you would change? I hope we get back to having more variety in the services. I’d love to have
poetry readings, plays, prose readings and kids who are reading or performing.
What is your idea of perfect happiness? Being loved. Being healthy. Being secure.
What is your greatest achievement? Probably my thirty-year teaching career…or being a single mom for 9 years
and figuring out who I was in the world.
What do you regard as the lowest depths of despair? For me? A few serious bouts of depression. For the world:
disasters, such as war, fire, flood, starvation, etc.
What is your greatest extravagance? I’ve been fortunate to be able to travel.
Who or what is the greatest love of your life? My family.
Who are your heroes in fiction? I’m not big on heroes, especially made-up ones.
Who are your heroes in real life? Medical workers dealing with COVID. Fire fighters.
What is a meaningful piece of music for you? The Rose by Bette Midler.
Where do you like to go in nature to revive? Our back porch has a lovely view of a wetland and a meadow that sit
below an old White House. It’s very quiet and calming.
Anything else? I really love being part of this congregation, and I’m happy to be allowed to serve as Celebrant.
Thanks for answering those questions, Gloria! Until next time, we remain yours in service - Behind the Chalice

Splinters from the Board
July was a quiet month, and no action Items were on the board’s agenda. However, the congregation community
of teams has been busy, and many submitted reports outlining their work over the past month. Here is a short
synopsis:
Music: The choir presented a video performance for a Sunday service in June.
Communications Team continued to update the UUCS website with current building use and Sunday
services guidelines among other postings, as well as producing the monthly newsletter, the weekly “This Week at
UUCS” email and UUCS Facebook notices. It also created publicity for various congregational activities.
Lifespan Religious Education continued during Sunday services this summer and is planning for
services beginning September. The team is exploring options for use of the RE wing, including a nursery, as well
as actively recruiting volunteers to support the program. The team is exploring OWL, a Children’s Worship Team,
a Youth Program and Adult RE.
Finance Team finalized their budget recommendations for the annual meeting and is working on updating
investment strategies and documenting processes for information and reporting needs.
Facilities Team has worked to improve security, update lighting and install bathroom and kitchen
flooring. The team will be cleaning the kitchen and identifying items in the kitchen closet area that need to be
discarded.
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Personnel Budget Policy was created with a goal of keeping personnel costs at 60% of the budget. The
policy was reviewed in anticipation of future budget needs. A Fundraising Committee has been formed and has
created 2 fundraisers for the coming year, a harvest dance and a concert series celebrating cultural diversity. An
auction is also being discussed and needs a coordinator.
Building Reopening Plan: The board will begin holding meetings in person starting in August as long as
the building remains open to teams.
~Submitted by Christine Ertl, Board Chair

Building Use Guidelines for Community Use
The following guidelines are for community groups who want to use our building for their events. It
is recognized that these guidelines may not be adequate for all individuals; some people may feel
safer remaining home until a later time. For the rest, we are assuming you are willing to accept the
personal risk of being together inside.
Note that we may determine that Marion County COVID levels are too high, or there has
been a potential exposure or outbreak within UUCS, resulting in all onsite events being
canceled until this is resolved.
Rental Agreement Form: All community groups wanting to use the UUCS building facilities must contact
the Office to obtain a rental agreement and be scheduled and approved for entry and use. There are specific
Rental Agreements for various groups and events, including non-profits, the public, UUCS members and UUCS
Member Supported Groups. Office staff will provide the appropriate Rental Agreement form to your group upon
request.
Contact Person: The Contact Person is the person in the community group requesting rental of the
building space. The group will receive instructional documents and guides and the Contact Person must agree to
be responsible for ensuring each person participating is given all guidelines and agrees to all policies in
advance, staying compliant while on site and ensuring lock up procedures are followed.
The Contact Person is responsible for filling out our Contact Tracing form for all persons entering the building
during their scheduled time. At the end of your event, before arming the system if you are locking the building,
place the completed Contact sheet in a plain envelope and place it in the workroom office inbox. Be sure
information is complete and date and time is included. (Beginning and end times for the event should be recorded
on the Contact sheet so any possible exposures can be tracked.)
UUCS Liaison must be assigned by the UUCS office for all Community Groups and Rentals. The Liaison
will ensure compliance with agreed use and adherence to all COVID restrictions. The Liaison must be present for
the entire duration of your event. You must have 2 Liaisons for groups of 75-150 and 3 Liaisons for groups of 150
or more.
Screening: All persons entering the building must provide their full name, valid phone number, and
answer the COVID Screening Questions before entering. This information is for the purpose of contact tracing
only.
Masks: All persons entering our building must always wear a mask unless they are under 5 or have a
valid, documented medical exemption.
Kitchen is not available, and no food is allowed in the building. Personal drinks with a spill proof lid are
allowed.
Setting up the sanctuary: The UUCS Liaison will work with your group to stage and set up the sanctuary
for your needs and to ensure COVID safety. At the end of your event, the sanctuary must be returned to its
original staging.
Singing, dancing, or use of wind instruments are not allowed in the building.
Leaving the building: Groups must leave at the agreed upon time, to ensure the appropriate time between
groups has lapsed so that air is circulated for COVID safety.
Lockup procedures: The event Liaison will coordinate with the UUCS Congregational Administrator for
building access and lockup for your event.
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Worship Services and Religious Education
Fellowship Time

Sunday Services and LRE

10:30 am

After Service

(In-person and Live-streamed)

(in person)

August Share the Plate Recipient:

LUS (Latinos Unidos Siempre)

Sunday, August 8

The Rev. Mark Gallagher
"The Man Behind the Curtain"
Celebrant: Barbara Stebbins-Boaz
Music: Kit Abramson and Laura Christian

The booming voice and fiery bluster of the Wizard of Oz has everyone cowering in awe. But the
plucky little dog, Toto, reveals the fearful and bungling pretender behind the curtain—and some
deeper truths as well.

Sunday, August 15

The Rev. Richard R. Davis
"A Look at Abortion by a Known Non-Conformist "
Celebrant: Gloria Holland
Music: Kit Abramson and Laura Christian

The issue of abortion continues to polarize our nation and its governance. This situation will not
subside until we have more universal, age appropriate, science-backed sex education for the
young and more sharing of perspectives about the issue everywhere—including churches.
Sunday, August 20

The Rev. Mark Gallagher
"The Better Angels of Our Nature, Part 1"
Celebrant: Brenna Norval
Music: Kit Abramson and Laura Christian
Special Music: Marcia Christenson and Brianna West

There is a widespread sense that 'the world today' is awash in violence and brutality, perhaps
because the news is. How violent is our world, really? And what direction has it been heading?
Sunday, August 22

The Rev. Mark Gallagher
"The Better Angels of Our Nature, Part 2"
Celebrant: Sara Pickett
Music: Kit Abramson and Laura Christian

The existence of serious problems and dangers in our world may lead us to feel that things are
going downhill. But despite continuing difficulties, in many respects our ancestors' prayers are
being answered. We should not fail to notice and appreciate the fact.
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Unitarian Universalist Congregation Of Salem
5090 Center St. NE, Salem, OR 97317

Unitarian Universalist Congregation Of Salem
5090 Center St. NE, Salem, OR 97317

Minister: The Rev. Richard R. Davis
rdavis@uuma.org
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration:
Lily Walker dlre@uusalem.org
LRE Assistant: Open

Newsletter Editors: editors@uusalem.org
This issue was edited by Bob Muir with help from
Sharon Pierson, Vicki Cunningham, and Elsa Struble.
Final formatting completed by S. Pierson.

Music: Laura Christian and
Kit Abrahamson
music@uusalem.org

EVENT SCHEDULING: use the Event Scheduling
Request form on the UUCS website to add your event
to the UUCS calendar and/or reserve a UUCS space.

Board Chair: Christine Ertl
boardchair@uusalem.org

PUBLICITY and ANNOUNCEMENTS: Fill out the
Publication Request form on the UUCS website for
any announcement, event or news item. This form is a
one-stop place to put a notice in the monthly
newsletter, the UUCS website, the This Week email
and/or Facebook.

Congregational Administrator: Emma Kreger
Office Administrator: Jo Sweeney
Office open Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Phone: 503-364-0932
E-mail: office@uusalem.org
UUCS Internet Links to:
Website: www.uusalem.org
Facebook: facebook.com/UUSalem
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DEADLINES:
Newsletter: The deadline for the next
newsletter is 8:00 pm on Friday, September 3, 2021.
This Week submissions are due by Wed. noon.
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